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REPUBLICAN VALLEY.

Its Golden Fields,

Its Beautiful Farms,

Its Thriving Towns,
Its Richest Soil.
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GREAT WEST,
To whom these pages are respectfully dedicated, with the

honest wish that he who lends a listening ear may reap
from our richest soil wealth, and the contentment with

which honest toil will bless your home.
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VALLEY.

CLAY COUNTY, KANSAS.

Remarkable Progress in Material Development
—The way they plant Civili-

zation on the Old Buffalo Ran.^e—The wonderful Record of a Single De-

cade—A Sketch of Clay Center, one of the brightest towns in the Jay-

Hawker's Kingdom
—Wakefield—And a Sketch of the English Colony

—
Candid Review of a Splendid Country.
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Our conceptions of the unseen are nearly always at fault.

We are apt to give too much play to fancy. The average

Yankee is as speculative in theory as he is intensely realistic

in practical things. His opinion of men and things he has

never seen is generally an exaggeration. He can draw on

imagination to a wonderful extent. But experience and sight-

seeing wear into his prejudices until, one by one, they are

dissipated and the naked truth is before him for appreciation.

Most persons go into a new country only to be disappointed.

They have exalted ideas of everything in the new land of their

hopes. It is their fair Utopia, and embodies every perfection

of climate, soil, production, topography and society. It is the

expression of their most extravagant hope and wish, the ob-

ject of their enthusiasm and excusable selfishness. They come

to the new country with high hopes and have not takei

into account the manifold hardships and drawbacks of pio-

neering. Realization dispels many a fair vision of the pioneer.

He drops down from his beautiful ideal world into the rough

practical ways of bread-getting and home-building. His knd



of sunshine comes after all. to 1"' like the rest of the world—
the theater of plodding, patient toil. If he be noi a patient,

persistent worker, the new life on the border becomes a disap-

pointment. Ee tires of the rough life and longs for the flesh

pots of his old native State. He has nut the i to sep

thai the new country will become rich ami prosperous, ami

forgets that his fathers were pioneers in Ohio or Pennsylva-

nia, and underwent a much harder and longer process of set-

tlement and subjugation. He forgets too that all the prosper-

ity of the old lands came of patient, persistent human Labor.

He has yet to learn that experience is the besl teacher man
ever had. What a vasl army of these hopeful, over-sanguine,

visionary men have come to Kansas with an over-stock of bril-

liant hopes hut with so little of the sterner virtues of patience

and endurance. It were impossible that they should fail of

di -appointment, and it is easy to see that they will continue

to fail all the way through life. Thousands of these imprac-

tical, visionary men have come and gone, leaving these splen-

did savannas to be turned into garden- by more patient and

enduring men. They have done injury to the good name of

the State by their senseless complaining, but their opportunity

passed away with the "grasshoppers." the ''drouth" and "hot

winds" of the early years.

Things are changed now. The days of doubt, trial and suf-

fering have passed, and there is not a more contented and

prosperous people in America than I find in the land of the

Jayhawkers. 1 have traveled over two-thirds of the State in

the most deliberate way; conversing with people of every

ehiss and til nl more of the real spirit of contentment than in any

country I know west of the lakes and Alleghanies. For three

successive years they have grown immense crops of corn, wheat.

oat
8, barley and vegetables, and the herd- of cattle, hogs, sheep.

and mules are altogether wonderful to see. There is no

real poverty anywhere, because there is no such thing as want.

The whole State is full of the comforts of life. Many of the

pioneer- are without the higher luxuries of life because they

came bul yesterday, with no capital but their naked hands,



and are just now breaking up the virgin prairie. But all around

them are plenty of the common comforts, and they are within

the reach of all. 1 should like to have my readers come with

me to the Republican valley and see something of Kansas

pioneering. Here is a valley 300 miles in extent, reaching

from the bottoms of the Kansas away up to the Colorado hills,

where its sources have an altitude of 3,000 feet above tide-water.

For 250 miles of this distance it is settled by homesteaders who

only eight, seven, six or four years ago fought off the Indians

and buffalo from one of the fairest regions that ever gave wel-

come and a home to the pioneer. Now there are a dozen

counties along this great valley, each with from 2,000 to 10,000

people. They are all engaged in production, and it would be

hard to find in any country a finer exhibit of grain fields than

one may find along this splendid water line. A dozen bright

towns have sprung up, in half as many years, along the valley

and every department of human life is represented by a mul-

titude of hardy, successful workers. Clay Center, Concordia,

Scandinavia, Superior, Red Cloud, Republican City, Wakefield

and other towns are rapidly growing into prominence, and

represent a country of almost incalculable resources.

Clay County may be taken as a fair representative of this

valley region, and I take great pleasure in devoting the greater

part of this pamphlet to its location, climate, soil, topography,

agriculture, trade, schools, social life and future.

The location of the county is most desirable. It lies about

eighty miles west of Topeka in the lower part of the Repub-

lican valley, and has an altitude of about 1,000 feet above the

sea level. It is south of the Nebraska line about seventy miles.

Of the settlement and organization of the county I give the

following notes : As far back as 1855, a few families took claims

in the south part of the county, well down towards the Kan-

sas river. In 1857 and 1859 some excellent families settled in

other portions of the county. In 1866 the county was for-

mally organized, and to-day has a population bordering close

upon 8,000. Up to 1865, the county was a wilderness, with

here and there a settler. Herds of buffalo were grazing in the
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Republican valley, and Indian forays were common. Indeed,

the -
s committed outrages down to a much later period.

Since 1SG7 the incut has been rapid. Save in the south

half of the county, where the Kansas Pacific has a portion of its

land grant, the whole county has be< n taken up and seitled by
homesteaders. The government has actually given away 300,000

acres to settlers from every part of the world in pre-emptions,

homesteads and timber claims. Many of the early settlers

abandoned their claims during the dry and grasshopper years,

but their places were quickly taken by more courageous men,

and there are few sections in the county to-day upon which

some hardy pioneer is not working out "destiny.'" As to the

people and their work I give the following notes : Illinois

furnishes nearly twice as many as any other State. Next

comes Iowa, and then the British Isles, followed by Missouri,

Pennsylvania. Ohio, New York, Michigan, the Scandinavian

States, Canada, Wisconsin, etc. The make-up of the popula-

tion is excellent. It is much better than if it were constitut-

ed of a strictly homogeneous race, for it is broader, more cos-

mopolitan and generous than the provincial order that consists

of the more local or clanish conditions. It is as safe to say

that they have as high an average of intelligence here as in

New York, Wisconsin or Iowa. It is a great mistake to sup-

pose that the "New West" is peopled with a race of stupid,

slow-going, thick-headed
u
numb-sculls.'" That class of people

have neither the ambition or bravery to bring them out to the

border. They stay at home, or soon go back East after find-

ing them elves overshadowed by the thrift, energy and enter-

prise of their neighbors. There are as man}- bright, sharp,

clear-headed, cultured people in Kan- .1 any part of the

country between the two oceans. For the most part they are

the most ambitious people who come here. Their enterprise

ami nd culture are expressed in the school system. As

soon as two or more families are grouped in a neighborhood a

school district is organized and the work of education is begun.

Here ii ( '. ,y ..i iv are uin sty school district-, well organized

with about seventy school houses, and yet the county is only



about ten years old. There are other indications of good social

order. There are upwards of about twenty church organiza-

tions in the county, and it is quite wonderful to see the social,

mental and moral progress of the people, who only half a

dozen years ago were on the border.

The face of the country is altogether charming. There are

no swamps, no "sloughs," no marshes here. Along the water

courses are valleys varying from forty rods to four miles in

width. They are as fair as the fabled Eden, and cover fully

twelve per cent, of the county. Beyond the valleys are the

plateaus and high rolling prairies. Very little of Clay county
is broken up so as to be unfit for cultivation. Not a hundred

acres of the 522,300 acres in this beautiful county may be put
down as waste land. Even the roughest and poorest would be

a god-send to the Illinois or Ohio grazer. The soil is like most

of Middle Kansas, a black vegetable mould, with a clay and

limestone basis. No soil in the West is richer. It is from

twenty inches to six feet deep, and the boy does not live in

Clay county who will live to see it exhausted by continuous

cultivation. The crops are splendid ; corn ranges from 40 to

80 bushels per acre, and it is safe to estimate the 40,000 acres

of corn in the county this year at 2,000,000 bushels. There

are about 35.000 acres of wheat, and the yield runs all the way
from 16 to 40 bushels per acre. The wheat crop will probably

aggregate 650,000 bushels. Oats, barley, rye, flax, sorghum,

millet, and all the field and garden vegetables have a heavy

growth. In fact, Clay county is blessed with generous crops

and the question of the hour is "what shall we do with this

produce ?" There are not half enough hogs and cattle in the

County to consume the corn, while at least 200,000 bushels of

old corn are still in the cribs.

Mixed farming is the order here. Nothing pays like it.

The farmer has half a dozen strings to his bow. If one crop
fails he has other resources to depend upon. A variety of

small grains bring him cash in hand for August, September
and October. In November and the winter months he has

some well-fed hogs to turn off. Still later the cattle market



on which he can place a few steers. It is far bcttrr than to

rely on a single special crop. If that fails him the last re-

source is gone. I see for Clay county great and permaneni

prosperity with this great variety of agricultural raeouroe.

This versatility of production always brings wealth to the

farming community.

The herd law has been a benefaction to this country. The

poor homesteader could not have made headway with the in-

discriminate cattle range. The law now compels the herding

of live stock, and the grain grower has perfect immunity from

damage to his crops. He has no need to fence, and here is a

count}' with 8,000 souls, and a splendid agriculture, with no

fences to mark the line between the farms. The protection

afforded by the herd law is absolute. Of course large herds

of cattle and sheep cannot be kept under such conditions, but

population and production are twice as great as where there

is no herd law.

Timber is found along the stream in sufficient quantity to

supply all present needs, and almost every farmer is growing
artificial forests. It only requires four or five years to grow
an abundance of fuel, and these cultivated forests of c.otton-

wood, walnut, maple, are coining to be the glory of the grand

prairie landscapes. Cord wood is worth from £2 to £4 per

cord, and will be cheaper five years from now. Of tine build-

ing stone there is no end. Magnesian Limestone underlies the

whole of Clay county. It is soft enough to saw, dress or plane

into any desired shape, and makes the cheapest and mosl elr-

gant building in the world.

The water courses are numerous and the water supply ample.

It is not the dead, stagnant, insipid water of the lower land-,

but clear, pure and bright as a mountain stream. Tbe brook

Republic ilows from northwest to southeast through the heart

of the county. Chapman's, Timber, Mulberry, Fancy, Deep

and other creeks by the score give admirable water supply to

every part of the county. The dear roci Bpring is Q.oI at all

uncommon. Good wells arc obtained at from fifteen t<> forty

feet. They are growing fruits now in all parts of the county.
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Half a dozen years ago, when the country was a lovely wilder-

ness, the settlers thought Clay county would never become a

fruit country. Now they are growing small fruits successfully

with ordinary care. The superb orchards of Riley county (our

next neighbor) have taught the Clay county people a whole-

some lesson in fruit growing. Hundreds of young orchards

and vineyards are coming into beauty and fruition. In a mild

climate like this all the fruits of the latitude will flourish.

The mild, dry winters, long genial summers, glorious Indian

summer autumns, will give the same health and vigor to trees

that they give to man and the lower animals. The fresh glow

of health is on everything. The air has tone in it. There is

neither malaria nor consumption here. Every living thing is

in the normal condition. I could easily find 500 people in Clay

county who have been cured of consumption and kindred dis-

eases in this dry, bracing and equable climate.

It is remarkable to see how cheap lands are selling when

one takes into account the advantages of the locality. We
are not on the border here in Clay county. The border is 150

miles further out. It is a land of schools, churches, railroad:;

and beautiful homes. A land of matchless valleys, covered

with great luxuriant corn and wheat fields, and graced with

lines of natural and artificial beauty. Towns and markets and

newspapers are established here, and all human living is as Well

ordered as in Michigan, New York or New England. And

yet lands are so cheap that one is really bewildered with the

volume of essential wealth he may purchase with a little money.

Wild lands may be purchased all the way from |1.75 up to $8

per acre, the latter price representing the fine bottoms of the

Republican. Improved lands are selling at $3 to $15 and $20

per acre, the price always depending on the quality, location

and improvement. Fine claims of 160 acres can be purch;i :m><]

at $350 to $500, with 30, 50 70 and 100 acres of plowed Land,

a fair house and other fixtures. The reason of this is the near-

ness to the border and the opportunities for settling govern-

ment lands. It is the history of every new country. The

original settlers, most of them, sell out for less than the cost
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of their improvement and push on the border. There are

nun all through this counl y who have followed up this pro-

cess all the way from the Wabash valley we itward. They are

unea-y, restless m m, who oeve long anywhere, and are

always rei ell. What splendid opportunities are here

offering for men of modest means ! A homo and a farm for a

few hundred dollars. And a large farm. too. A full one hun-

dred an acr< a. None of your cheap, drifting sand, nor

your bleak, rocky mountain sides, in the region of everlasting

frost and snow, but this dark, deep, rich alluvium, every acre

of it rich enough for a market garden in the fairest climate ;

and God's own beautiful country. Who ever saw lovelier

landscapes than these along the grand sweeping Republican

up through Clay and Cloud counties? What a glorious r

ization of Western life may be seen in this fair and fertile re-

gion. It is easy to make a start here. A good yoke of cattle

are worth SSO to Si 10 ;
a span of common work horses, $100

ro sl 75; a wagon just as cheap as in South Bend or Toledo;

farm implements the same as in the Mississippi States, and

everything else in the same ratio excepting pine lumber, which

is fifteen per cent, higher than in the older States.

The sort of people wanted here are men who have some grit

and will roll up their sleeves and go to raising potatoes, corn

and hogs, prime wheat and pumpkins. The professions are

pretty well filled now. There are plenty of merchants and

about as many mechanics and common laborer an find

employment; but the world is hungry and wants bread and

meat, and amo itog owthem is jounty,

Kansas. There is room for just 15,000 more wide-awake,s

helpful working men, womeo and children in this county, and

they can never find a better place to "stick I takes."

But I must talk a little about th and people. Here

in the geographical center of the county is Clay Center, its

capital town. It ha l,00< ssibly 1,200. It is

none of your sleepy, dead-alive town-, bul a live, radiant, dash-

ing city, with the heaviest mercantile trade of any town of its

size and age iu the Jayhawker State. They shipped 2,000 car
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of grain from here last 'year, and will run up to 3,000

nougli this year. Here is the upper end of the Junction

c Fort Kearney Railroad, and it commands the products

3 Republican valley for sixty or eighty miles. I have no

; about the shipment of 800 car loads of cattle and hogs

from this point the coming year. The town is in the full tide

of the grain trade now, and the business streets are a perfect

jam from morning to night. Hundreds of grain wagons jog

along down the valley from Cloud, Jewell, Republic, Mitchell,

Smith and other counties in the splendid upper country. Whole

trains of teams come here with corn, wheat, rye, barley, sweet

potatoes and fat hogs, and carry back lumber and all kinds of

merchandise. It is just such a sight here in the business hours

(and they last from daylight till midnight) as some of the

sleepy, conservative, provincial merchants of the
u down East

1 '

country, who believe that Kansas is a pandimonium of grass-

hoppers, Comanches, border ruffians and horse thieves, should

come and see. I can show them half a hundred such towns,

at this season, in this great State, but Clay Center answers

my purpose exactly in this case. It is refreshing and reassur-

ing to look into the grain elevators, stores, shops, banks and

land offices and see the busy life they live in this young and

expanding city. It is only six or seven j'ears since the town

site Avas a wild prairie
—now it is one of the liveliest little cities

this side of 'Frisco and the Golden Gate. They have half a

dozen grain warehouses, a splendid steam flouring mill, two

banks, a dozen stores, as many more offices, a fine school house,

several churches and one of the best newspapers in the State.

The city gets inspiration from the magnificence around it, and

from the sterling character of its business men. It takes men
to make a city, and here they are ; prime, strong, self-reliant

men, who move about as if there was some warm Western

blood in them, and as if they were born to business. Most

of them started with little means, and some of them with only

their ambition and empty hands. To-day they are carrying

great stocks, or handling a heavy business, and they seem to

do as if it were the first, middle and last work of life. They
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are tlii- sort of mi build a city, and to such as they the

work becomes easy in a country of great native resources like

this. A dull, stupid, thick-headed man could uoi live in such

an ; I this. It is too hot and too fast tor him.

Life me mething, and <

!lay
< lenter is ao plan' fordreamers.

The Quaker Mills are the prime attraction of Clay

Center. N \ to the railroad they are the best local stimulus

to general trade. They are 35x78 fe< t, four stories high., have

four run of buhrs, and are named in honor of the Quaker City

e Worl -. oi Indianapolis, which furnished them

throughout with a splendid equipment of the latent and most

approved mill machinery. They are supplied with the best

inn! for making the parent Hour, and turn out

L20 b it. Is daily of the best Hour made in Kansas.

It two hanks to t'-ausaet our husiness, two mills to

grind our flour and feed. We have a fine water power already

improved I impulse to Clay Center and it is full of large

hearted hi >le, enterprising men who are putting their

impress upon the social and material life around them. They
have built a bright and prosperous city in tour years. There

really little here before the railway came in '73. This

city is the creature of a well managed railroad corporation

and a group of live, earnest business men. What its future

may be a< id is extended further up the valley remains

to i
. but with siadi a company of men to foster a town

and such a cot comity to sustain it th sre can be

no question about a future citg
I of 4,000 to 5,000 souls.

A dozen miles d lie railway and valley is Wakefield, a

village on th< ideot '.I"- Republican, settled by

a ;olohy of Englishmen under the lead of Rev. Richard Wake

named in hi- honor. Mr. Wake and his friends came

here ani I
the colony in 1869. There are about three

hundred English families in the colony and they are gener-

ally doing well. They are people of excellent character and-

have chosen a finer region lor colinization. The

village ha- a lovely location on a southeasterly slope over-

looking the river valley and railway. The valley is lull two
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miles wide here and the river is fringed with a stately border

of cottonwoods. Beyond, on the "eastern shore
1
'

are the

grand bluffs and back of them the fine table lands reaching

half a dozen miles away to the pretty Welsh village and col-

ony of Bala. At the foot of the village on the south is the

pretty winding tree-shaded Sylvan creek and a little to the

north the bold headlands of Cedar Bluff. The great valley of

the Republican is in view for miles as it drifts southward to

the broad Kansas bottoms. What a beautiful land is this for

the new heritage of our English cousins.

It is interesting to know what they have in this beautiful

region and village. They have a soil of inexhaustible fertility,

a splendid corn crop, yielding from forty to ninety bushels to

the acre, wheat fields that run from fifteen to thirty-live

bushels, and royal crops of oats, barley, rye and vegetables.

They have a country abounding in landscapes as fair as the

vale of Cashmere. Grand prairie reaches and beautiful groves;

clear fountains, brooks and ravines. A land of sunshine and

abounding health. In the village they have a fine stone

school house, a good school and hundreds of pretty building-

places for the new settlers
1

cottage. They have, too, building

stone fit for a palace.

What they want is a good mill, on the water power that is

going to waste in full sight of the town, on the Republican.

This is a fine water power, and the builder of a mill here will

find a rock bottom for his dam with free use of power and a

country good enough to furnish all the patronage he wants.

They want some herds of cattle and droves of hogs to feed up-

on the immense and cheap corn crop. Above all they want

hundreds of good, resolute workingmen to buy and cultivate

these fertile lands and make homes in a fair and inviting hind.

Let it not be forgotton that Wakefield is a railroad town and

offers good openings to good men from every clime.
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MARKETS.
This is b matter of interest to all the people of Kansas.

Nebraska. Minnesota, Wisconsin, Missouri, Iowa, and other

States west of the Mississippi and east of the B >cky Moun-

tains. It is a matter of interest and speculation to the capi-

talist of the E.iit. It is a nutter of groat importance to the

person coming from the East to the more extreme Western

States, and it is especially of interest to the men coming West

who intend engaging in agriculture. The question of markets

lias kept man}- persons from leaving the high-priced and worn-

out lands of the Eastern and old settled States from coming
to the productive lands of the West. The story of "too far

to market" has influenced many a good, industrious and hon-

est renter of high-priced hinds in other States (when the year's

crops would barely pay the rent) from packing his goods, and

with his hard-wr

orking wile and family, coming to this beau-

tiful valley and getting him a cheap farm of his own, where

every hours' work pays twenty per cent, interest.

Now, for the interest of all concerned, let us look to this

matter of markets a little. New York, of course, is too far for

the people of Kansas to think of sending corn in the grain,

and as a rule wheat will not pay to send to New York in th<>

grain ;
but cattle or stock of any kind will p

from the State of Kansas as from the States of Illinois. Indi-

ana or Ohio. The freight on a car load n more than

from those States, but the cost of raising in this State is not

so much by one-fourth as in those States and all other E
era States. The winters being so much shorter it takes less

feed, and the feed being on the ground without expense to the

farmer to raise it by planting, makes it much cheaper; and

less grain feeding, on account of the abundance of summer

feed, makes the expense of raising the stock one-fourth or a

third less than in the States named. This enables the stock

raiser to make as mu b or more from h ; - uents than the

Illinois farmer. It is certain I\ well u )od by my farmer

friends of the East, where I I six months for a

regular winter as it comes, that their stock kept on dry feed
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that length of time will not turn out in spring in as good

flesh or as large growth as they will when kept only three

months on the same kind of feed. Add this to the difference

in the amount of feed, the difference in the cost of the feed,

and the expense of help in feeding that stock through three

months more of winter than here, and the cost will overbal-

ance the expense for freight from here to those States.

Now, as to the wheat of our State, which forms a very im-

portant part of our farm products as well as wealth to the

farmer—what will you do with that? We say, upon looking

at the States west of the Mississippi and east of the Rocky

Mountains, it seems to have been only in the wisdom of the

Creator that one portion of the country should be to the other

a positive necessity to bring about that which is now so rap-

idly taking place
—the settlement of all this vast territory by

the people from all points of the compass. All the eastern

(as well as the western) slope of the mountains from the isth-

mus to the British Possessions is a mining country, and but

little else ;
and west of us, and no further from us than New

York is from the States I have named, are the great mining

countries of Colorado, Northern Mexico, Arizona, Montana

and others that are filling up with people, cities are growing

as by magic in the valleys, the hills and mountains of those

countries are becoming spotted with the tent and the shanty

of the miner. The most wonderful coal, iron and silver mines

of the world are being opened out and brought into use by the

energy and industry of the American nation, and millions of

consumers are wending their way to those fields of wealth

and must be fed. This, as our standpoint, we see the over-

ruling hand of Providence in making the great States of Kan-

sas, Nebraska, Minnesota, Iowa and Missouri agricultural and

farming countries, to raise the necessary products to feed the

swarming miners that are tunneling the mountains. Railroad

companies are striving with each other, and stretching out

their lines to these immense beds of ore for the purpose of

freighting the living masses to their fields of labor, and the

food to feed them, while they crush them to pieces and smelt
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them into bare of iron, bricks of diver and nuggets of sold ;

and again return Loaded down with the coal and iron of those

mountains, for the benefit and use of the producer of t

beautiful valleys, rich with the growth of its fertilesoil. But

not our only place to look to for a grain market. The

S . Louis, with its outlet to the gulf, is becoming a

vi tv good market. Again, Galveston on the gulf will soon be

a \'\v York to the West for all foreign markets. With all

><i' these around us it is. we believe, only a matter of a lew

years until the West will be better situated for good foreign,

as well as home markets, than the States of Illinois. Indiana.

Michigan or Ohio.

With our short winters, productive soil and a country eve

; ere of which can be brought into cultivation with very little

expense, is it to be wondered at that these prairies are fast

tilling up?

BIG 'WEALTH.
The following statement, furnished us by the accommodat-

ing officials of the Kansas Pacific Railroad in this city, sp

volumes for the business of Clay Center and the great Repub-

lican valley :

Shipments :n car load lots of grain, stock, S^c,front Clay Center during October, lS~7 .

Wheat 86

Rye 50

Barley

»p

bJroomcorri ,;

Corn L8

1

bor beans 1

aber. 1

Flour 2

Hogs (416 head)
,

-

Cattle(49 head) 3

Recapitulation.
—

Grain, 212 cats; Hour. 2; broomcorn, 6 ;

lumber. 1 ; stuck. 11 : total, 232 cars.—Clay County Dispatch,
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WATER.
One of the chief advantages which the Republican valley

has over other western counties is her vast and inexhaustible

water resources. Water is procured anywhere in this valley

at a trifling expense, and at a depth of from five to twenty-

live feet, owing generally to the distance from and the height

above the bed of the Republican river.

The water is clear as crystal, and very cold ;
it is obtained

by drive wells, to which pumps are attached.

The vast body of water underlying this entire valley fur-

nishes a sub-irrigation, and the soil, when once broken, remains

damp and mellow the year round, no matter how dry the season.

OUR RAILROAD FACILITIES.
The Junction City & Fort Kearney Railroad, leading in a

northwest direction up the Republican valley from Junction

City on the Kansas Pacific Railroad to Fort Kearney on the

Union Pacific in Nebraska, has had its terminus during the

past four years at Clay Center, giving this place a wonderful

impetus, and very materially enhancing the value of her prop-

erty and the surrounding country. This road gives us an

outlet both east and west, Clay Center being only about thirty

miles from the Kansas Pacific road. It is, however, now being

extended (the track is to-day being rapidly placed upon the

road-bed) some fifteen miles up the valley to Clifton, where it

forms a junction with the Central Branch. The Kansas Cen-

tral (narrow gauge) running from Atchison, Kansas, due west,

and now completed to within a few miles east of Clay Center,

i^ also being rapidly extended, and will form a junction with

the Junction City railroad at Clay Center the coming sum-

mer.

There are also other roads being projected. One from Be-

atrice, Neb., running south via Clay Center. Also, one from

a point on the Central Branch via Clay Center and Great Bend

on the Santa Fe railroad. No section was ever better situated

2
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to receive the full benefits from all the diverging linos which

musi tap it from every direction. No community ever need

desire better railroad facilities. All these roads are competing
lines to and from rival cities, which musi have the effect of

reducing freights, it [s thought, too. in the wit near Future,

a road will be built from some of the main points on the

Union Pacific, giving us an air line to Galveston. Texas, the

natural shipping point for a large portion of this country.

KANSAS THE BEST WHEAT-GROWING
STATE IN THE UNION.

[From tho Valley Banner.]

Abilene, Dickinson Co., Kan.

Land Commissioner Kansas Pacific Railroad:

Dear Sir : Your favor, asking from me a statement of the

general result of my wheat crop and the wheat crop of this

vicinity, is received.

As you are aware, I do not reside on my farm, neither do I

claim to be a farmer in the ordinary sense of the word. I

make wheat raising a specialty on my farm. Every operation

connected therewith, from the time the prairie is first broken

until the grain is marketed, is done wholly by contract
; those

emplovved furnishing themselves in every particular.

The method of operation is as follows : The prairie i< broken

during the months of May and June, but may be prolonged

till the middle of July. By the '3H}\ of Angus! the soil fa

once thoroughly harrowed over, it being wholly unnecessary

to replow the ground. Thou seed, at tin- rate of one bushel

to the acre, i- scattered broadcast, and thes ling is complet-

ed by two more harrowings, making a total cost so far, in-

cluding the seed, of s;, per acre. By the 20th of June follow-

ing, the grain is ready for harvesting, which can be hired done

with headers at the rate oi $2 per acre, including stacking.

Threshing costs eighl cents per bushel, ami the cost of mar-

keting depends of course upon the distance hauled. If the

grain yields twenty bushels to the acre, which is alow average
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and the distance from town not more than three miles, the

total cost—$1 more being added to the cost of seeding
—

aggregate $9 per acre. The wheat averages rather above $1

per bushel, so that the clear profit of $11 dollars per acre

remains, and everything hired done.

The straw, to a farmer, is worth $2 per acre for stock feed.

A second crop can be grown at an outlay of not more than

fifty cents per acre, aside from seed and the mere cost of dril-

ling the grain into the ground, without the necessity of re-

plowing
—

taking the precaution to clear the land of all litter

by burning off its stubble. The ground is so fertile that even

three crops of wheat may be grown in succession on one

plowing, and that for the first one. Two years ago I put in

500 acres, pursuing the foregoing method. My yield was

nineteen bushels to the acre, and it sold at ninety cents per

bushel, wheat in 1874 having borne a lower price than was

ever known here before
;

it afterwards during the following

winter advanced to $1.15 per bushel. I have just finished

threshing 26,800 bushels as the yield of 1,200 acres, an entire

average of 22£ bushels to the acre, which I have sold at $1.05£

per bushel, making a total net profit of $18,974. My straw

is worth fully $1,500 more, and the land is increased at least

$5 per acre from being placed under cultivation. By this you
will see the i-esults of my own experience are decidedly satis-

factory, and as to the others around, as I wrote you some weeks

ago, I have never seen things look more hopeful than now.

The acreage of winter wheat is nearly double that of any pre-

vious year, and twenty-five per cent, better, and the same may
be said of nearly all other crops ; the result of all of which is,

that a general spirit of satisfaction and contentment prevails,

and many a home will have cause to bless the grasshopper

year for having instilled a lesson of economy and determined

industry. Respectfully, T. C. Henry.
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FACTS.
Tirrlcr good r, ItOTU irhi/ >/'»/ sh<>vltl GOfM t<< Old]/ County.

i. Because it is always healthy.

2. Because it is well watered,

8. Because it has a rich soil and tine- farming lands.

4. Because it has short mild winters.

5. Because it only requires moderate means to start hen".

'".. Because it h:;-. --..ii.l s:'lmi)is. churches and all the advant::.

of old settled communities.

7. Because real estate is rapidly increasing in value.

8. Became <y.

<J. Because you can get a good improved farm for less than what

it would cost you to put these same improvements on a 1 bead.

10. Because it is a good wheat, corn and stock country.

11. Because, from our mild climate and the natural peculiarities

of our soil, it is destined to become the finest fruit section in the

West.

12. Because till the above advantages, with many others not

mentioned, which are actually and absolutely true, go to make up
a country altogether desirable, in which any person with industry

and judicious management can not only make a good living but

secure, for them and their children, should they be so fortunati

to have any, a beautiful home and a competence for old age. The

Republican valley, for its natural scenery peculiar to this country,

is one of the most beautiful valleys ever viewed by the admiring

eye of any lover of natural scenery. It has been our good fortune

to view the liner portions of many of the States of our Union, and

we hardly know where to look for another section of country which

would p BO many/, 8 and set few objections.

Everything seems to have been prearranged to meet the w ants and

conveniencies of its settlers. The position which Clay countj

cupiesissuch that it musl % villih raih

that it matters very little in what pari a man may settle, he will

not Long be more than four or five miles from some main or branch

line. Already the roads are laying down their iron, and but a short

time will elapse ere we shall have three or four roads instead of

what we now have running into Clay Center. All of these things

should betaken into consideration in selecting a point to locate.

Thecountj is well settled, every desirable claim being occupied

and more or U ss improved. The pioneer hardships are passed, and

aing the appearance and advanl >f an old

setth;] country, having already made wonderful strides in everj

branch of industry leading to wealth and refined civilization. We
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have mills, stores, markets, railroads, school houses, churches and

well organized .society. Many of the settlers, though having come

with nothing, have hy hard work and perseverance made consid-

erable improvements, but are of course in cramped circumstances

and willing to sell their claims, and with the means thus obtained

push on further west and commence again ; others are not satisfied

to live in a civilized country, and when they find civilization crowd-

ing upon them, they sell if tlley can and move on to the frontier.

So it goes. And still others, of a restless and discontented, roving

disposition, who never know when they are well off, embracing

their first opportunity to sell, priding themselves on the fact that

they would sell anything a man would buy of them,' even to the

clothes they wore. The lands and farms of all these classes are

fast changing into the hands of more capable, energetic men, who

have the means to improve the advantages thus gained. Kansas

will open its great welcome arms to receive a larger immigration

this winter and coming spring than ever settled in any State in a

single season, so great has been our success and so well and so far

sprea d the information. Clay and[adjoining counties must receive

much the larger portion, occupying the position and offering the

ad\ antages they do. All these lands are being bought by men of

means, who are buying them for their future homes. There can

be but one result—-the rapid increase in the value of land. The great

advantage gained by the^purchaser of these lands is that he practi-

cally homesteads in a settled country, and gets the land already

improved for about what it would cost him to put en the improve-

ments. In other words, he may purchase
rthe right toJiomestead a

particular piece of land already improved, thereby saving himself

the labor of improving, andSyet be able to commence farming im-

mediately, having at the same time all the advantages of the

homesteader : the protection of our exemption laws and the ex-

emption from taxation for several years.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.
How can.I'free myself from- this burden of debt and better my

condition? Thousands of men all over the Eastern and Middle

States are asking themselves this question every day. Who can

answer it? ..We say, sell your farm' or property which is encum-

bered, possibly past redemption, and 'with the surplus,, thoughlt

may be small, purchase a farm in the Republican valley, and with

less encumbrance and longer time for payment, prepare yourself
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for what is before you. In making the change yon act into a beau-

tiful country and a delightful climate, and one of the best agricul-

tural sections in the United States. The soil is rich and Btrong,

the land new and productive, and everything is in your favor.

You have access to Kastern and Western markets over competing
lines, which give just as reasonable rates of freight as any routes

in the East. Our system of railroad transportation (see page 17)

rivals anj section in the West. And even our present low prices,

notwithstanding oxa"great distance from market? are paying our

people twenty per cent, more profit on their labor and investmenl

than Eastern farmers can realize on theirs, with all their so called

advantages, so far superior are our facilities for producing .main,

stock and all kinds of produce. The old objection, "too far from

market," has been wiped out, and to-day we have hetter markets

for our productions than the Middle states.

OUR CROPS.
For three successive years Clay county has had three successful

crops. And the prospect now before US promises fairer than ever
before. Owingtothe success of the wheat crop the past season
we have now a Larger acreage on ground than any previous year.
which owing to the frequent rains this tall is in the very finest

condition possible. The fields and valleys as far as the eye can
reach are beautiful with a rich and luxuriant growth of wheal
and rye. We find, notwithstanding the Large amounts shipped and
feil. a considerable quantity of old com yet on hand, for which
holders could have realized 35 to 40 cents per imshel. delivered here
in Clay Center, at different times during bhe past summer. There
is in addition to t his a very large crop (in some instances averaging
so bushels to the acre) now being cribbed from our fields, from
which it is not unreasonable to expect that we may realize at least

as much the coming summer. For our wheat the past season our
farmers realized from 85 cents to $1 per bushel for what th<\ have
sold, and the prospeel now is that they will realize e\en a better

price for what they have on hand. While the average yield in all

our crops has been Large and very satisfactory to the producer, we
are far from supplying the demand, so greal is the demand of our
Western market for all kinds of produce. Nevei were such oppor-
tunities thrust upon the producer before. His productions are

literally "gobbled" and hurled to the mining districts, from whence
comes the ever Increasing demand lor meal, flour, butter, cheese,

eggs, poultry and cured meats. Especially does this last production
open a remunerative field for those disposed to avail themselves
of its profits. The cost of producing corn is comparatively small,
and by feeding it out to hogs our farmers can realize something
over 40 cents per Imshel. even when lie places his hogs on the
market at our Lowest price, if be chose to butcher and cure the
meat instead, it will net him an average increased profit of 60 per
cent, over and and above the profit obtained by selling them alive,

or a traction less than G-' ceiUs per bushel for all the corn fed—a
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very handsome profit (as any one can see) for his extra labor and
trouble of curing his meat before offering- it for consumption.
These are not by any means the only sources of remunerative

farming. Indeed, mixed farming is the order here. Corn, wheat,

rye, oats, barley, potatoes and all the other products for consump-
tion are raised with equal facility, trifling expense and one-half

the labor required in the older States. Closely connected with our

grain and produce comes our stock, for raising which our facilities

surpass every other section, and are bound to place us in advance
of every stock-growing region in the West. Our fine grazing lands,

our beautiful creeks and streams, always giving an abundant sup-

ply of pure running water, and the easy access to never-failing
water even in the absence of these, gives us a natural advantage
over other sections that may have the lands but not the water,
which is bound to place our valley in the lead in this as in other

respects, and make our farmers and stock raisers the stock kings
of the West.

OUR, WATER POWER.
The Republican River Awaiting Development for Mills and

Manufactories.

Clay county, it is safe to say, offers better sites for mills and
manufactories along the banks of the Republican river than can
be found elsewhere. We only have room to mention two or three

points where water power could be developed by an outlay of

capital, small in comparison to the value of the power gained.

Already a dam has been placed in the river at Clay Center and
the power utilized by a good flouring mill, now running night and

day. But a few hundreds of dollars expended in raising the dam
at this point would furnish power for several mills and manufac-
tories instead of one. The raceway is a natural one, and so situ-

ated that by properly placing the mills or manufactories along the
banks an unlimited amount of power might be obtained at this

point.
There are two other points

—Wakefield, some nine or ten miles
down the river, and Morgantown, some eight or nine miles up the
river. Both locations are in themselves excellent, not to be sur-

passed, and both towns are really in need of a mill to give them
a new impetus and supply the wants of the surrounding country.
Such openings are not found every day, where there is the want
and necessity of the power, and also the power right at hand await-

ing capital and enterprise to develope that power and supply a want
felt all through the county. Any one investigating this matter
will find it exactly as represented", only the real facts and advan-

tages in the case are better than they are here written. Nothing
less than a fortune awaits the lucky individual or individuals who
may first seize these opportunities and turn them to their account.
A mill at one point on this river nets its owner a clear profit of

81 per hour for twenty-four hours a day, week in and week out.
The Quaker City steam mills at this place, Clay Center, have dur-

ing the year past shipped to Denver alone, that being only one of
their several shipping points, a car load of chop per day on an
average the year through, and this too in addition to their large
custom and merchant work with which they are constantly crowd-
ed. I only drop in this to illustrate the fact that there are openings
here in this business which it will pay men with capital to inves-

tigate, and to show that there is a paying demand for our flour and
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feed and a supply of grain and produce from our fields thai will
warrant the development of the power at Land Just above Clay
Center some three or four miles, at a poinl known as Rock Ford,
is an opening and a power than which no better can bi d the
world over. The bank on the west side of tin* river rises from 20

to 100 feel in height, and on the other of such height that it would
be impossible that it could ever overflow or burst through. The

I of the rivei i from one side to the other, giving the
finest foundation for a dam thai nature could form. It has 1

passed ii]iiin \.\ those who are judges ot water powers, and their

judgment is that no bettei could be found. Naturi even could
not nave made a b stter one had she made one to order. Right at

hand are rock enough to build the dam and plentj to span . and
'•\ erything seems to invite energy and enterprise to develop ;

'

sources ofpower. The power can be bought for a reasonabli sum,
including fortv acres of line land that goes w ith it, and all laj a i i * »t

a mile from th railroad. The few points mentioned are not bj

any means the only ones ai band, but enough tosho^ that we have
them here. What we want is men, good, hve, enterprising men, to

open up and utilize these sources of wealth.

WHY YOU SBOUXD COME TO KANSAS.
Enalmosl every town, city and county throughout the Eastern,

Middle and Western Mates, there are those who are almost per-
suaded to "go to Kansas." They read the w onderj ul stories of our

productive soil, our splendid climate, and the rapid progress made
in the development ot our apparently inexhaustibli natural re-

sources, and while inclined to doubt, or regarding these glowing
accounts as eminations from the fertile brain of land agents
speculators, the orn statistics come along with their convinc-

ing proofs, and the hitherto Incredulous are forced to admit that
ours is a wonderful country. Then viewing the situation again,
another standpoint is presented. They argue that by dint of hard
labor and frugal management a living is assured in the East or

North, and byremovingto the new west, aside from undergoing
the inconvenie liar to a new country, the grasshopi
maj devasl land. Chey remember the wail that went up
from Kansas sufferers a o. And Lhen the "Greal

terican Desert" is certainly liable to suffer from extr<

drouth. Logical conclusions, apparently, for those whose lights
are hidden under a bushel, but nol in accordance with the 1'acts.

Kansas and Kansans have indeed suffered a^ have ao other peo-
in this greal nation. First, through the terrible border war. with
the national struggle following in its wake, attended by a drouth,
then followed the locusts and corrupl politicians. But the Rubi-
con has been crossed. Kansas has survived all these calamities.
When these evils came upon her she was in her infancy and help-
less. Tenia torth in her own strength, able to do bat-
tle againsl these visitations combined, and I jisl to feed the
millions bej ond her holder. While w e feel secure, and peace has
shed her broad pinions o'er all the land, yet we have asmuch reason
to anticipate another border war as a visit at ion from the herbs

devouring grasshopper. Thej have had their day in this country, as

they had a hundreu years ago in New£ngland,ortwo thousand years
ago in Egypt. They have fulfilled their mission and gone hence,

regards our country being isuuject to drouth, it is no more liable to
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suffer from that cause than any other State—else the science of

meteorology (and it is a science in these days of "old Probs.") is

false in theory, and all the experiments of the yeas that are passed
go for naught. These convincing truths are presented each year,
that as the country is brought under a state of cultivation, as the
soil is changed and timber grown, the humidity of the atmosphere
changes and the rainfall increases. We are not so irreverent as
to assume that man in his weakness is controlling these matters

especially, here in Kansas, but rather that natural causes are

workingthese changes for us, so that he who runs cannot help
noting them. A wise Providence never designed these broad
prairies and grand valleys, having a rich soil three or four feet in

depth, to remain a wild waste and uncultivated wilderness. These
are choice grounds, the dooryard and garden of a great nation ;

and the steady tread of coming feet is now heard within the gate
upon the waving lawn of " Uncle Sam's " homestead. Then to re-

turn to our "
Why." You should come to Kansas, for you can in

a brief period secure a home. Our rich lands are cheap and with-
in your reach. You should come from the hills of New England,
from Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa because you with

your stock will not be housed up from five to seven months each
year by the snows and cold north blasts. Our climate is pleasant
and extremes are not great. You should come where your labor,
now wasted on the sterile hills and among stones and stumps is

so poorly rewarded. With less labor you can fill large granaries
and gaze on your own herds. You should come to the new South-
west because it is the most healthy portion of our country. You
should come because by coming you will better your condition

financially as well as physically. You should cbme and come
soon, because other thousands are coming. You should come and
share with us the proud distinction of having assisted in building
up the Kansas of the future.

LA2JBS AND X.OANS
In this department I lead the county and region surrounding"

(Pardon if I take a little honest pride in the fact.) My real estate

department embraces 40,000 acres of lands from the stock range at

$1.50 per acre to the medium lands at $3 and $4. The valley lands
at $5 to $8. The partially improved claim of 160 acres at $2 to 84,
and the well improved farm at $Q to S15 and $20 per acre owing
to Lheir location and distance from market. J have lands in every
part of this and neighboring counties to sell on almost any terms
desired. I have also city and town lots and dwellings in Clay Cen-
ter and other towns in our valley. Never before were such op-
portunities and inducements offered to those coming West. Never
before was there such an opportune time for comiug.
The difficulties and inconveniencies attending the settlement in

a new country have all been surmounted—the rough pionerr work
has all been done and many of the early settlers have already sold
out and gone further west and the fruit and benefits of their toil

and labor, the profits of their investments are awaiting those who
come to fill their places.
Several instances came under my observation where parties

from the East purchased farms, and the first season following (this

season) raised enough wheat on the farm to pay every dollar of
the purchase money, and all the expenses of raising besides. Of
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lie done by t he indusi rious careful man.
We gel as good a price for our wheal and a better for our corn,

hogs and othei produce in comparison to the cost of production
than any producer in [ndiana, Illinois and many of tlic Eastern
States. This is nol merelj an assertion bu1 an actual fad (as any
one can learn by investigation) even counting our produce at the
lowest avemgt price thai may be realized.
What is it thai "makes your living" and pays a man's debts if

it is nol the surplus which accumulates over and above the cosl of

production. When you come to "strike a balance" and compare
notes you will find a large balance in favor of the West and the
Western producer. NTot "lily this, hut every one can see that at t he

{>resent

rate of immigration and the increasing demand for our
ands and property, lands cannot long remain at their present

price, indeed, the bottom has Keen reached, and already we feel

the reaction in prices which are growing firmer every day. The
natural result of this works to the advantage of those investing
here. Property can no longer depreciate but must rapidly increase
in value so that those who invest must shortly double on their

investment. There is indeed a vast difference between investing
here and investing where values have been inflated and are now
Cast depreciating. The Republican Valley is in the Golden Bell
and destined to be the richest agricultural district in the world.

OPPORTUNITIES.
We drop in below a few descriptions of a few of the farms and

lots we have to sell. Besides these we have numberless others to

sell which we have no room to place here. What we want is to

have you tell us aboul what you want and we will write you what
it will cost and on what terms it can be had. A.waiting your orders
and inquiries, we respectfully Bubmit the follow ing farms and lots

for sale. For further information, address J. B. Moore, Claj
Center. Clay count] . Kansas.

No. L—160 acres, 6 miles from Clay Center; 80 acres under cul-

tivation; house 14x18, stable, well and other improvements. Price,
$1,500, lime on part.

No. -j. Splendid farm 9 miles from Clay Center, containing 160
acres. 11.") acres under cultivation; house 16x20, three rooms, eood
cellar. 1,000 fruit trees; 80 rods hedge; shade trees around whole
farm: 8,000 trees in nursery; one acre strawberries, etc. Price
$20 per a<re.

No. 8.—160 acres miles from Clay ('enter; 80 acres under
cultivation

;
house 16x18.

No. i. 160 acres — miles from Clay Center: 80 aeies under
cultivation; house 1.6x18 with basement kitchen, stable, etc. ;

ion

fruit trees, grape vines, etc. ; 3,000 foresl trees. Price, $1,500.
N o. ;,.— ( hie of thebesl improved farms in the countj : 160 acres,

40 acres under cultivation, 40 acres fenced for pasture; one mile
foresl trees 5 to 6 years old: 500 peach trees, loo apple trees and
about 100 cherry, plumb, etc.; orchard Burrounded with iciest

trees; house 20x24, i'j story, 8 rooms, good cellar; barn 20x24, i'_.

story, well finished; COmcrib; two (2) good wells, ami other im-
pro\ ements. Price. $20 per acre.

No. 6.—Three and one-half miles from <la\ Center: 160 acres
\ei\ best creek bottom land; 70 acres under cultivation: 25 acres

timber; 30 acres pasture fenced; living water; house, stable, etc.

Price, $1,600—$800 cash, balance 4 years time.
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No. 7.—Six miles from Clay Center 160 acres "A No. 1
"

land, 60
acres under cultivation ; house 14x16 ; good cellar, stable, granary,
cribs, etc. ; good well ; grove of 1000 maples ; 300 fruit trees ; a splen-
did stone quarry % mile from farm to go with it. $12.50 per acre;
half cash, balance in one year. This is is a handsome farm.

No. 8.—160 acres ;
90 under cultivation ;

25 acres in timber ; liv-

ing water; house 16x24 with addition 12x16; cellar, good well,

stable, grain cribs, etc., etc. ; 100 fruit trees ; all very best creek
bottom land. Price $11 per acre.

No. 9.—80 acres of excellent second bottom land four miles from
Morgantown, with 20 acres under cultivation, for $6 per acre.

No. 10.—160 acres of nice rolling land, with a good house and 40
acres broken; 12 miles from Clay Center; with a good team of
horses and 6 head of cattle, all for $1,000 cash. This is a bargain.
No. 11.—160 acres of choice land 6 miles from Wakefield, with

80 acres under cultivation, good house, stable, &c, for $10 per acre ;

25 acres of fall wheat on the ground thrown in. This is a beauti-
ful farm and a bargain.
No. 12.—160 acres of upland, with 100 acres in good tilth ; good

house and stone stable ; good well and 55 acres of fall wheat on
the place, all for $1,500, and only 6 miles from Wakefield; time
given on part. We think the wheat on this place will nearly pay
for it the coming season.
No. 13.—160 acres of choice creek and river bottom land, with

115 acres under cultivation; good house, stables, crib, and good
well, for $3,000 ;

time on part.
No. 14.—160 acres of good bottom land ; 25 acres of timber ; 40

acres under cultivation ;
a good well and a good house

;
9 miles

from Clay Center. Price only $1,300, and four years time given on
the most of it.

No. 15.—Eighty acres of excellent land
;
house 16x18 ; 40 acres

under cultivation ; good well and a bargain at $S per acre. Twelve
miles from Clay Center.
No. 16.—160 acres 3 miles from Clay Center with a good house ;

good well.

No. 17.—200 acres one mile from Clay Center; 120 acres bottom
land, 90 acres under cultivation ; good house and good well of
water ; fine orchard of peach trees. $2 per acre.

No. 18.—160 acres 10 miles from Clay Center; 40 acres under cul-

tivation; price $800; two years time on one-half of it; fine rolling
land, and worth twice the money.
No. 19—160 acres 2% miles from Clay Center ; 50 acres broke ;

good house and good well and other improvements. Price $800.
This will soon be sold.

No. 20.—% of a mile from Clifton 160 acres
;
100 acres broken

;

house 14x24; kitchen 12x14; good well; pasture fenced ; wood and
water on the place; land lays fine. This is an excellent farm;
only $10 per acre.

[No. 21.—240 acres 1 mile from Clifton; 110 acres broke; 2%
miles hedge fence that will turn stock in one year; wood and
water. This is a very choice farm in every respect. Will sell for

$2000 ; time on part.
No. 22.—160 acres 4 miles from Clifton with 80 acres under cul-

tivation; 2 miles of hedge that will soon turn stock; good well;
in every respect a first-class farm now offering for only $12. Time
on part.
No. 23.—One mile from Clay Center, 40 acres ; 16 broke ; good

hedge on three sides
; fine land. Price, $600. This is a beautiful

piece of laud aud worth twice the money.
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N<>. 24.—Splendid farm oi 320 acres 3 miles from Clifton; 150

w frame house, 2 rooms and kitchen
alljplas-

tered; ur"'»d wi th pump; plenty won't and water. Price
10. This ii on< of the finest farms in this section and a big

drive at the pj ice.

No. 25.—13 Lies from Claj Center; L0

acres broken, bouse L2j 16, good w< LI and li\ Lng water. Will make
a splendid farm. can l had cheap f< r cash.

No. 26.—160 acres, 2 miles from Clifton; L2 acres broken, sfc

bouse I2x I springs . m.
NTo. 27.—160 acres of fine farming land, 15 miles from Claj Cen-

ter, with a 2 storj stone house 16x23, well finished; -j unfailing
wells and running water on the place; sheds and Btables; pl<

ofth< bestbuil one; 70 ottom land; 3,000 forest
100 fruit trees; school from th< bouse. All off<

for 81,500 and time gh en on $1,000 of that. Buy it.

NTo. 28.—80 acres 4 miles from Claj 35 broke; bouse L2

l; 2 cres in whej i in; 400 forest trees
;
25 fi ait I

Ad for > ; s'". 5 years gi
NTo. 29.— L60 acres 7 mi im Clay Center; 40 acres brok

rollingland and a beautiful location; sto e, unfinished;
of good water; pes I bearing ;; ; "i shade trees in abun-
dance. Price, only $1,200, $700 down and Lme.

REFERENCE •c*.

Anticipating that s< yhave their doubts, as all Easti
men are apt to,in regard to our country,

'

tak< ire in n

ring, by permission, to our most trustwortny and estim;
men and citizens, whom you may address in reference to ourc<

ty and its advantages, who ore will not onlycorrobo]
what i bave written, bu fold.

Farme -' and Merchants' Bank, Clay Center, Kansas.
John otham, -rain and Btock i prietor of the

Qiganbol ham Ele inter, ] [ansae.
<

. M. Kellogg, attorney and State S< aator for Thirty-second dis-

trict, I !la

Dr. Blackwood, physi id surgeon, clay Center, Kansas.
John A. Moss, cashier of Farmers' and Merchants' Bank, Clay

-as.

c. U. Barnes, proprietor of the Quaker City .Mills, clay Cen
Kan-
Barry Hi. bam, cashier Claj mk. Clay Center,

I!. M. Fra r of dee,:.-;. Clay Center. Kansas.

Clay Countj Bank, Cla> < enter, Kansas.
J. r. Campbell, editor Claj ( ountj !>is;>at< b, Claj Center, Kan.
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INQUIRE FOR THE

LINDELL HOTEL

CLAY CENTER. KANSAS.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOB. ALL.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

This house has recently been refitted

throughout, and the proprietor and his

assistants will take pleasure in supply-

ing the wants of the traveling public in

general, and especially those who may
come to Clay Center with a view to se-

lect a home in Clay or adjoining counties.

Sidewalk all the way from the depot
to the Lindell Hotel,

COR. LINCOLN AVENUE & FIFTH ST.,

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS.
GEO. W. CLARK, Proprietor.



HOTEL

LOWEST RATES.

est Accommodations

THE PATRONAGE OF THE GENERAL
TRAVELING PUBLIC SOLICITED.

Through an extended experience in

the hotel business we think we have
learned how to meet the wants of our

guests, and shall use our best efforts to

please. When you stop at

JUNCTION CITY
.A.SK FOR THE

PiiCiriC HOTEL,
B. GEMENY, Proprietor.



T IE

Clay County Dispatch,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT CLAY CENTER.

A FORTY-EIGHT COLUMN JOURNAL
FULL OF

Information About Kansas.

tieuk.ivejs, &2.00 3=»:e:je*. year.
Sample Copy for two green stamps. Address,

J. P. CAMPBELL,, Publisher,
CLAY < i:\tkk, KANSAS.

WHEN YOU COME TO CLAY CENTER
CALL, IN AT

SMITH, WINCHIOVE &, CO.'S

Great Western Clothing House
Where you will find a Full Line of

to Made Mw mi Goals'
Furnishing

Goods.

A Complete Outfit bom head t<> font u Urn :i> Eight Dollars. Largest

Tailoring Establishment In 1 1 1 •- Northwest.

NOTICE.

When Btopping at Junction

City you will be best accommo-
dated at the P lcific Koti i ..

where everything will )>c done
t<i make you comfortable by i he

genial, gentlemanly proprietor,

B. Gemeny, \\ li<> I am fortur

enough to claim as a personal
friend.

.1. B. MOORE.

NOTICE.

To tii'ist' wlin may he cumin:.'
• hi !lay < 'enter, i be question will

arise,
" where shall I stop?" I

lake the liberty to direct you to

the I.iM'i i.i. Hotel, which is

good enough for t be richest and
cheap enough for the poorest.
Mr. t'lark, the proprietor, j
will I'm. I a whole-souled, wide-
awake western man. always at-

tive to the wants and wishes of
his guests.
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